Lexi Floom Period 2 Off Campus Housing
Bradford Ridge Apartments
- $575 per month
- Fully equipped kitchen
- GE appliances
- Close to shopping, fine dining, and major highways
- Close to town
- Only 10 min from campus
- Includes storage, clubhouse, dishwasher, and air conditioning
- Cats, small dogs, and large dogs allowed
- 544 square feet for 1 bed and 1 bath
- playground, clubhouse, trail, basketball court
- onsite maintenance, onsite management
- off street parking
- private balconies, handicap accessible, wood floors or carpeting

The Dillion
- $705 per month
- Pet friendly
- 6 min from campus
- Cats, small dogs, large dogs allowed
- Includes laundry facilities
- fitness center, business center, pool, dishwasher, microwave, ceiling fan
- Garbage disposal, cable/satellite
- Furnished
- Personal bathrooms
- Full sized beds
- Full sized closet
- Full sized balcony in some units
- Kitchen
- Granite countertops

Nextwave Apartments
- $560 per month
- 4 min from campus
- Pool
- Laundry
- Outdoor parking
- Nice atmosphere with nature
- Full kitchen
- Furnished
- Outdoor deck and seating area
- Grills and picnic tables
- Air conditioning
The apartment that I’m choosing to get is located in the Bradford Ridge apartment complex. Owned by Buckingham Management, Bradford Ridge offers condominium style apartments at a low cost of $575 dollars per month. Since the apartments are rented and not owned, there is no down payment or collateral needed. There is, on the other hand, a security deposit that ranges for zero dollars to one month’s rent. The Bradford Ridge apartments are all fully furnished and include benefits such as a playground, clubhouse, trail, basketball court, private balconies, handicap accessible rooms, and wood floors or carpeting. One of the best things about these apartments is that it is only 3.17 miles from campus which is just a 10 min drive. Additionally, other than being close to campus, it is close to shopping, fine dining, and major highways. One of the other perks is that the landlord allows pets on the vicinity. Though not all pets are allowed, cats, small dogs, and large dogs are. One of my favorite things about these apartments is that it is a cheap price for a nice atmosphere and aesthetic. Though the apartment doesn’t appreciate since I wouldn’t own it, it makes up for it with the fully furnished rooms and amazing benefits. It is also in a very safe neighborhood where the crime rate is very low at less than 50 crimes a year. The only negative thing I can find about these apartments is that they are not the closest off campus apartments. Other apartments are only four to six minutes from campus while the Bradford Ridge apartment complex is ten minutes away. Even with this disadvantage, I find that living in the Bradford Ridge apartments would be very rewarding.
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